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Nebraska Shumway Wants to Know Why
Some State Lands Not Reappraised

Stettinius Job to
Rush War Supply;

Views Whole Field

Patriotic Rally Held at
Jackson; Mullen Speaks

Jackson, Xeb., Feb. 13. ( Special, i

A patriotic rally was held at St.
Patrick's hall last night. Thonia-Sulliva-

presided as chairman and in-

troduced Dr. W. H. Mullen of Bloom- -

field, who delivered a patriotic
This would bring reappraisement in

the year 1818. However, the lands
were reappraised in 1916 and as the
lands in his estimation are appraised
out of proportion to their value, he
believes the board should get busy
and reappraise them. He says that
the real value of the lands run from
$25 to $75 an acre, but they are
renting for from 12 cents to 20 cents
per acre. However, there was no one
who would second his motion to have
them reappraised, hence the commis

BRITISH PRESS

! LAUDS WILSON'S

If REPLY TO ENEMY

Compared With Kaiser's Bla-Jta- nt

Demand That "Victory
of German Arms Must

jl Be Recognized."
(Oy Awociated 1'ress.)

London. Feb. 13. Great prominent, c

fe; given in this evening's newspapers
tc the speech made yesttrday in

Congress by President Wilson and in
their lengthy comment they compare
it fwith Emperor William's reply Jo
tJte burgomaster of Hamburg, in
fthich the emperor declared that the

victory of German arms must be rec-- 9

jnized.
J:Thc Westminster Gazette, after

the presidents arguments,
Sajs:'
;;"The kaiser with the glorification
of his arniv has had his icnlv. For

Aurora Schools Celebrate
Birthday of Emancipator

Aurora, Xeb., Feb. 13. (Special.)
Lincoln's birthday was celebrated yes-

terday in every school in the? county
with appropriate patriotic programs.
In the Aurora schools, addresses were
made at 2 o'clock and these were
followed by songs nd declamations
by the students. In the high school
Rev. C. C. Dobbs and Rev. F"ather
Edward Ifagan were the speakers.
Rev. J. D. M. Buckner and Rev. J. II.
Saulsbury spoke to the departmental
grades. Rev. H. H. Heberly was the
speaker before the fourth and fifth
grades. At the south school Charles

V. Wood and Mrs. M. F. Stanley
were the speakers. Mrs. George
Starkey spoke to the primary grades
at the north school and Mrs. Yale
1!. Huffman was the speaker at the
kindergarten. The high school band
and various choruses furnished the
music for the larger students. These
programs-wer-

e given under the aus-

pices of the county council of de-

fense.
Farmers in Hamilton county are

speaking optimistically of the wheat
situation. They declare that the ex-

tremely cold weather has not dam-
aged the wheat as yet.

The home guards of Aurora are
said to be one of the very best or-

ganizations of its kind in the state.
The men have their uniforms and
equipment and are taking great inter-
est eir drills.

Local politics begin to became in-

teresting. In the senatorial district
of Hamilton and York counties, this is
Hamilton's county's year for state
senator. Some republicans have pro-
posed former Representative W. L

Farley for this place. It is known

i r

STS1TJHIUS Jj

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
Lincoln. Feb. 13. (Special.) Land

Commissioner Grant Schumway is not
sore, or hot, or peeved, or anything
like that at his associates on the state
board of educational lands and funds,
and does not wish to be so recoaea,
but he would like to know by the
beard of the prophet why he could not
tret a second tn hie motion todav at
the meeting of the board to have the
school lands of Cheyenne, Kimball,
Lincoln, Logan and Perkins reap
praised.

The law regarding reappraisement
reads that the lands shall be revalued
in 1888 and every five years thereafter.

calling of a conference, according to
a letter sent out over his signature.

He says the movement has been
misconstrued by some of the leaders
of the nonpartisan league and he fears
the meeting would be unable to ad
vance the cause for which it had been
called.

lie thinks the recent attack by the
state council of defense upon the non
partisan league has had a tendency to
boost the movement ot the league,
and calls it the council's "political
mistake."

YOUNG GENEVA

SCHOOL GIRLSAYS

CHARGES TRUE

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
Lincoln, Feb. 13. (Special.) The

state board of state institutions an-

nounced today that there will be a

thorough investigation of conditions
which exist at the Geneva industrial
school as soon as evidence can be
obtained to warrant it.

Grace Moore, the young woman
who was prevailed upon to marry W.
T. Saul, a young man working at the
institution in order to hide her dis-

grace, arrived in Lincoln last night
in charge of Secretary Mathews of
the board and declared all the charges
made by the chief of police of Lamar,
Colo., where she was sent to her
parents after the marriage was per-
formed, were true. She insisted that
the superintendent of the school had
been instrumental in having her mar-

ry Saul, though the real party to the
case, she said, was Bandmaster Fa-ga- n.

She has been taken to the Mil-for- d

home for girls.

Palmer Speaks at Laurel'
In Interest of War Savings

Laurel, Neb., Feb. 13. (Special.)--Lincoln'- s

birthday was celebrated in
Laurel today by the opening of the
war savings drive for this vicinity.
Harry O. Palmer, executive secretary
of war savings for Nebraska, visited
Laurel today and addressed the high
school pupils and the children of the
schools on "The Leadership of Na-

tional Unselfishness." Guy Wilson,
cashier of the Laurel National bank,
has organized the city for a war sav-

ings drive which will take place soon,
and Postmaster J. R. Durric is plan-
ning a systematic drive for increased
sales among the town people through
the postoffice.

(K, AssiirtntMi Press.)
Washington, Feb. 13. Secretary

of War Baker today outlined the
duties of Edward R. Stettinius
civilian surveyor of purchases and
supplies as follows:

"The function of Mr. Stettinius
will be largely that of surveyor of
the industrial field, and an accele-

rator of war supplies. He is to be

largely instrumental in maintain-
ing an even flow of production to
the purchasing agencies of the
war department. It is within his
province to keep track of the ca-

pacity and production of contrac-
tors. If there are changes in the
requirements of the American ex-

peditionary forces, orders for these
changes must be passed on down
the lint by Mr. Stettinius, so that
the production may be in accord
with the demand. Mr. Stittinius
will Jso watch closely the trans-portati- cn

and shipping situation in
order that the production and de-

liveries of war materials may pro-
ceed properly.

"In other words, Mr. Stettinius,
a business man and a purchasing
agent of vast experience, may
figuratively be called the survey-
ing eye for the director of pur-
chases and supplies, who is a
military officer and assistant ta
the chief of staff."

Taylor of Custer Calls
Off Nonpartisan Meet

(f.'om a Btaff Correspondent.)
Lincoln, Feb. 13. (Special.) The

statewide conference of the nonpar-
tisan movement fathered by W. J.
Taylor of Custer and James Auten
of Boone, has been called off. Notices
had been sent out for a meeting in
Lincoln on the 26th of this month,
hut Mr. Taylor now states that he
fears confusion might arise from the

SLOAN'S CAUSE IS

GAINIMSTRE1TH

Congressman's Campaign Man-

ager Declares Republicans
Generally Want t: Se Con-

test as Now Lined Up.

fT'rom Staff Correspondent )

Lincoln, Feb. 13. (Special.) The

campaign of Congressman Charles II.
Sloan for the republican nomination
for the United States senate is pro-- !

grcssing well, according to Phil Bross,
'

former secretary to the congressman,
who was in Lincoln this week.

, "A large number of republicans,"
said Mr. Bross, "some of them who
rather opposed the candidacy of Mr.
Sloan at the start, now feel that it

would be folly for a third man to
enter the race for the reason that it
would divede up the opposition to
Senator Norris and practically insure
his nomination."

To substantiate this claim Mr. Bross
had in his possession clippings from a
number of different papers in the
state that take the same stand, among
them being the Aurora Republican,-Waho-

Wasp, Schuyler Sun. Beatrice
Kxprcss, York Republican, Kearney
Hub, David City Banner, Plainview
Republican, Cedar Muffs Standard,
Monroe Republican, Valparaiso Vis-

itor, Fairmont Chronicle, Friend Tele-
graph, Scottsbluff Republican, Asli-lrfn- d

Gazette, Wayne Herald, Geneva
Signal, and others. As these come
from all portions of the state, Mr.
Bross feels that the cause of Mr. Sloan
is growing.

Patriotism Keynote of Annual

Meeting of Kearney Club
Kearney, Neb., Feb. 12. (Special.)
The Commercial club held its an-

nual banrjuet Monday evening. Pa-

triotism was the keynote of this event,
from the hall decorations, responses
to toasts and attire of the women
serving, the latter being dressed in
garb modeled after the Red Cross.
The speaker of the evening was.Mcr-to- n

Corey of Omaha, who was as-

signed the toast, "The Preservation
of Lincoln's Democracy." Others who
spoke were J. W. Patterson, president
of the Commercial club; Rev. W. H.
J. Willby, pastor of the Congrega-
tional church; Attorney J. N. Dryden
and Rev. Oliver Keve, pastor of the
Methodist church. E. V. McDermott
acted as toastmaster and thtf Catholic
ladies served the banquet.

Craig Public Schools
Do Yeoman Red Cross Work

Craig, Neb., Feb. 13. (Special.)
Craig public schools in the Junior
Red Cross drive subscribed m'ore than
$50. The quota for the school was
$43.25. Each class which received 100

per cent in the Christmas Red Cross
drive was given a silk flag. These
flags were auctioned off and in less
than 40 minutes the entire quota was
raised.

Sterling Cram of the seventh grade
houghf his class flag for 50 cents;
Elsie Druhe paid $3.20 for the fresh-
men flag; Josephine Gibbons paid $16
for the sophomore flag; Rosa Long-we- ll

paid $14.90 for th junior flag,
and Lola Raver bought the senior
flag for $6.50.

State Council of Defense
Will Take New Quarters

(From ft. Staff CofreHpondent.)

Lincolir, Feb. 13. (Special.) The
state council of defense will move
Friday from its present location in
the Fraternity building to the Bank-
ers' Life building in the same block,
but on the east side, fronting on Four-
teenth street.

The suite of rooms consists of
seven or eight on the fifth floor. The
change was made necessary' because
of contemplated changes in the in-

side construction of the Fraternity
building.

Sold "Oleo" for Butter;
FarweM ManPleads Guilty

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
Lincoln, Feb. 13. (Special.) An-ton- ia

Dobry of Farwell, a small town
in Howard county, has been assessed
a fine of $25 and costs by the county
judge of that county on complaint of
the state food commission, for selling
oleomargarine for butter.

The butter was retailed at 40 cents
per pound and found a ready sale.
Mr. Dobry pleaded guilty and on top
of it all was assessed 'another fine of
$10 and costs for selling oleomargar-
ine without first procuring a license
from the state for that purpose.

M VPENCILS
rrHE standard by IfA which all pencils ri
are judged. 17 black If
degrees and 2 copy-- rj
ing all perfect! W

Amcricaa Lead Psacil Co., N. T. 0

FOR COUGHS AND COLDS
take prompt and effective remedy one

that acts quickly and contains no opiates.
lou can get such a remedy by asking for

PISO'S
Cured His RUPTURE

1 was badly ruptured while lifting a trunk
seTeral years ago. Doctors said my only hope
of cure was an operation. Trusses did me no
good. Finally I got hold ot something that
quickly and completely eured me. Veers have
passed and the rupture has never returned,
although I am doing bard work as a carped
ter. There was no operation, no lost time, no
trouble. I have nothing to sell, but will give
full information about bow you may find a
complete cure without operation, if you
write to me. Eugene M. Fallen, Carpenter,
Z44-- D Mareellus Avenue, Msnssquan, N. J.
Better cut out this notice and show it to
any other who are ruptured you may save
a life or at least stop the misery of rupture
and the worry and danger of an, operation.

,4) Advertisement.
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Salesmen
Wanted

We have openings for
one floor piano salesman,
one player salesman and
3 traveling retail piano
salesmen. We will pay
highest current salaries to
the right men. Only men
of large experience and
highest reference need
apply.
Schmoller & Mueller

Pizrto Co.
1311-1- 3 Farnam St.,

Omaha.

2J alorvgtive

Horiaa
East(bast

You golf fiend who know
and appreciate real golf on
$natehles links need search
no farther.

you to enjoy enthuse overFOR make record on, has been
evolved America's Finest Links, near
enough together for you to have a
turn at each during your winter va-

cation in Florida. Experts declare
them perfection. They're at

St. Augustine
Ormond

Palm Beach
Miami

Each in a setting of its own peculiar
fascination. You'll enjoy the

luxurious hotels. the con-

genial associates, the June-lik- e air.
blue skies, waring palms and Na

ture in her most inviting mood.

VES your impulse is a
I natural one and your

ticket agent has every detail
as to fares, route and train
service at his fingers' ends.
Today's a good day to make
your plans.
FLORIDA EAST COAST

(Flagler System)
NewYork Office : M3 Fifth Airesoe
Chicago Office : 155 W. Mtdisoa St.
General Office! : St. Augustine, FU.

You can't think clearly when
your head is "stopped up" from
cold in the head, or nasal catarrh.

TryKondorfs
to clear

your head
(at no cost to you)

50,000,000 have used this re-

medy. For chronic catarrh, sore nose,
coughs, celds. sneezing,
Write us for complimentary can, or buy
tube at druggist s. It will benefit you
four times more than it costs,or we pay
money back. For trial can free write to
HONDO MFfl. CO., Mmmrous. Mm.

MHMBto W TOO

OOT FEEL

3ays glass of hot water with

phosphate before breakfast
washes out poisons.

If you wake up with a bad taste,
bad breath and tongue is coated; if
your head is dull or aching; if what
you eat sours and forms gas and acid
in stomach, or you are bilious, consti-
pated, nervous, sallow and can't get
feeling just right, begin inside bath-
ing. Drink before breakfast, a glass
of real hot water with a teaspoonful
of limestone phosphate in it. This will
flush the poisons and toxins from
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels
and cleanse, sweeten and purify the
entire alimentary tract. Do your in-

side bathing immediately upon aris-
ing in the morning to wash out of the
system all the previous day's poison-
ous waste, gases and sour bile before
putting more food into the stomach.

To feel like young folks feel; like
you felt before your blood, nerves
and muscles became loaded with body
impurities, get from your pharmacista quarter pound of limestone phos-
phate, which is inexpensive and al-

most tasteless, except for a sourish
twinge which ig not unpleasant.Men and women who are usually
constipated, bilious, headachy or have
any stomach disorder should begin
this inside bathing before breakfast.

Advertisement.
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sioner sits in nis sanctum witn a
frown upon his massive brow.

School lands in the counties ot Cus-

ter, Gosper, Keith and Red Willow
were ordered appraised.

Babv Bond Rally Held at

Madison; $20,000 Sold

Madison, Neb., Feb. 12. (Special.)
At the baby bond rally this after-

noon, C. E. Bumham made the lead-

ing address and conducted the sale of
$26,000 worth of baby bonds. The
Madison Commercial band and ladies'
chorus furnished music.

BESTWAYT0 WASH THE HAIR

We find you can bring out the
beauty of your hair to its very best
advantage by washing it with Can-thro- x.

It makes a very simple, in-

expensive shampoo, which cleanses
the hair and scalp thoroughly of all
the dandruff, dirt and excess oil, leav-

ing a wonderfully clean, wholesome
feeling. After its use you will find
that the hair dries quickly and evenly;
is never streaked in appearance and
is always bright, soft and fluffy; so

fluffy, in fact, that it looks more
abundant than it is, and so soft that
arranging it becomes a pleasure. Just
use a teaspoonful of Canthrox, which
you can get from any good druggists,
dissolve it in a cup of hot water; this
makes a full cup of shampoo liquid,
enough so it is easy to apply it to all
the hair, instead of just the top of
the head. Advertisement.

8h mixed Sulphur with It to
Restore Color, Gloss,

Youthfulness.

Grandmother kept her hair beauti
fully darkened, glossy and attractive
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur.
Whenever her hair took on that dull,
faded or streaked appearance, this
simple mixture was applied with
wonderful effect. By asking at any
drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and
Sulphur Compound," you will get a
lartre bottle of this old-tim- e recipe,
improved by the addition of other in

gredients, all ready to use, at very
little cost. This simple mixture can
be depended upon to restore natural
color and beauty to the hair.

A well-know- n downtown druggist
says everybody uses Wyeth's Sage
and Sulphur Compound now because
it darkens so naturally and evenly
that nobody can tell it has been ap-

plied it's so easy to use, too. You
simply dampen a comb or soft brush
and draw it through your hair, tak-

ing one strand at a time. By morn-

ing the gray hair disappears; after
another application or two it is re-

stored to its natural color and looks
glossy, soft and 'beautiful. This
preparation is a delightful toilet re-

quisite. It is not intended for the
cure, mitigation or prevention of dis-

ease. Advertisement.

GLASS OF SALTS

CLEANS KIDNEYS

If your Back hurts or Bladder
bothers, you, drink lots

of water.

When your kidneys hurt and your
back feels sore, don't get scared and
proceed to load your stomach with
a lot of drugs that excite the kidneys
and irritate the entire urinary tract.
Keep your kidneys clean like you
keep your bowels clean, by flushing
them with a mild, harmless salts
which fcemoves the body's urinous
waste and stimulates them to their
normal activity. The function of the
kidneys is to filter the blood. In 24
hours they strain from it 500 grains
of acid and waste, so we can readily
understand the vital importance of
keeping the kidneys active.

Drink lots bf water you can't
drink too much; also get from any
pharmacist about four ounces of Jad
Salts; take a tablespoonful in a glass
of water before breakfast each morn-

ing for a few days and your kidneys
will act fine. This famous salts is
made from the acid of grapes and
lemon juice, combined with lithia, and
has been used for generations to
clean and stimulate clogged kidneys;
also to neutralize the acids in urine
so it no longer is a source of irrita-
tion, thus ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot
injure; makes a delightful efferves-
cent lithia-wat- er drink which every-
one should take now and then to
keep their kidneys clean and active.
Try this, also keep up the water drink-

ing, and no doubt you will wonder
what became of your kidney trouble
and backache. Advertisement.

SOLDIERS IN CAMP
The abrupt change from

home comforts to camp life may be
trying on your boy's health, but if he
will only take the rich liquid-foo- d in

SCOTTS
EMULSION

it will create richer blood to es-

tablish body-warmt- h and fortify his
lungs and throat Thousands of
soldiers all over the world
taktScott's Emulsion,
It is exactly what they need. 1Soott 4 Bownc, Bloomfield, W.J. r3

tJie moment, at all events, he and his r
Chancellor seem to have forgotten
the reichstag resolutions of six months
ago. It remains to be seen whether
those who passed the resolutions are
willing to revert to the spirit of Prus-Sianis-

implied in Chancellor von
Hertling's speech ail openly avowed
in the kaiser's message of yesterday."'

Commenting on President Wilson's
reference to the address of Count
Cternin, the Austro-Hungaria- n for-

eign minister, in which the president
"found a very different note." the
Westminster Gazette says it remains
to be seen whether Count Czcrnin
."will be able to maintain his attitude
or whether he will have to deal with
enemies whose standpoint still is ac-

curately represented by a kaiser re-

solved, to make the world submit to
. the victorious German army."

Issues Clearly Defined.
The Pall Mall Gazette says the fun-

damental issues between Germany
and the entente allies was never more
clearly defined than in the president's
address, and the newspaper whole- -

rheartedly endorses the president's
declaration against a. "peace of
patches."

The Tall Mall Gazette disagrees
with Mr. Wilson that the voice of the

fc
: German chancellor is the voice of but
one party in Germany, but adds:

'Happily the president is unambig-
uous in his declaration that America
will hold to her purpose until the

monstrous claim that the Germans
stand on a pedestal of armed strength
above the rest of the world is
brought to naught."
s The Globe considers the president's
sptech shows there is as yet no hope
of accord in the views of the entente
nations in the central powers, "and
despite the conciliatory tone of his ad-

dress," the newspaper adds, "that fact
is obviously as clear, to the president
as to ourselves."

The Star, which has been a severe
Critic of the report of the Versailles
conference, cannot reconcile the rt

with the president's address. The
newspaper says;
Unite British and U. S. Democracy.
1 "Mr. Wilson speaks in the language

off democracy. The Versailles reportii jwrittcn in the jargon of old, secret
diplomacy. Secret treaties must be

Our government must come
ijito the open 'and range itself with
Afrierica. If this government has
ntcjther the moral courage nor the will
power to break away from the foul
past, then let us have a clear govern-
ment, that "will do so. British de-

mocracy is tt one with American de-

mocracy in.a determination not to live
ilh:a world governed by intrigue and
fjwrce.',
iThe Duly News believes that it
tfs not an accident that the pres-
idents reply to Von Hertling and
Count Czernin was delivered on the
eve of a new session of the British
?rliament and thinks that its signifi-
cance will not be lost on the House
qft Commons, in view of conditions

tch "arise generally from the grav-
ity of national affairs and specificallyfrom .the vague and disquieting situ-
ation created by the last Versailles
cbtiference, with its menacing sugges-tion of another reaction in the direc-t-fo- n

of a knockout blow."

Fritzies Already After

jl Trade With New'Ukraine
Amsterdam, Feb. 13. The Frank-

furter Zeitung, a copy of which has
been received here, announces the
formation of an imnnrtc tvnit.with a board o( officials made up of
trade specialists. The syndicate will
have, a capital of 600,000 marks and
will organize for the purpose of dis-
tributing imports of Ukrainian iron
ctt,, oil, flax and wheat among Ger-
man consumers. It also will organize
?Tys.tem German exports into the
Lkraine. The newspaper says the
syndicate was secretly formed with a
view to the coming peace with the
Ukraine.

Hcywood, Secretary of

u I. W. W., Released on Bond
Chicago, Feb. 13. William D. Hay-

wood, international secretary and
treasurer of the Industrial Workers
of the World, who, with 165 other
members of the organization was in-

dicted by a federal- - grand jury on a
charge of conspiracy and sedition
was released on bonds of $15,000
today. Judge Landis reduced the
amount of the bail from $25,000 to
$15,000 despite the protest of District
Attorney Cline and Frank F. Nebeker
special assistant United State's at- -.

torney.

Impress All Slackers Into
V Service, Rule in Montreal

Montreal, Feb. 13. Impressment
--

(
of slackers into the military service
has been instituted here under in-

struction from Ottawa that strict en-
forcement of the conscription act will
be: the rule from now on. Press
gangs of police have been organizedand every man who appears of mil-
itary age is being stopped and ques- -
tsoned. If unable to prove exemption,B is taken into custody.

! Hebron Citizens Fight. .Lis 1 1 I i

ih - mgner leiepnone Rates
I Hebron, Neb., Feb. 13. (Special.)

--Tvxianng me proposed mcrease in
telephone rates by the Lincoln Tele-
phone and Telegraph company bs un-
patriotic and unjustifiable. Hebron
Citizens at a mass meeting last night
made plans to fight the raise and
will send a delegation to the hearim

. .- - - "v oiait an n t VVUJlUldaiUM
inJLiueoln, February .la, a'K.x. ...

ff ilOW

Cheap

How

Upon
Depends

Good

that the matter has been put up to
him by his friends with the hope that
he will see his way clear to make
the race. Mr. Farley was one of the
leaders in the famous legislature of
W7. J. R. Davidson, the democratic

candidate two years ago, may run
again this year.

In order to raise their state quota,
the women's council oi defense will
hold what is known as a "white ele-

phant" sale at the court house on
the afternoon and evening of February
23. The entire city will be searched
tor white elephants, which may
he defined as "something you are
tired of and want to put off on some-
body else." Booths will be arranged
and the sale made a social event.

Near Side Stop Order

,
Before State Rail Board

From a Staff Correnponrtont )

Lincoln, Feb. 13. (Special.) Just
one man appeared before the .state
railway commission today for the
hearing on the order of the commis-
sion for the "near side" stop of street
cars in Omaha. The board had is-

sued an order for the Omaha & Coun-
cil Bluffs street railway to put the
order in effect and for the company
to appear today and show cause why
this should not be done.

R. A. Leussler, assistant general
manager of the company, was the
only one to appear in person, but the
Omaha Chamber of Commerce made
application to be considered present
in mind, though not in body, saying
it was in favor of the order of the
commission and wanted to be so re-

corded.
Mr. Leusscler said that the company

was willing to do anything that the
people of Omaha desired and if they
wanted the near side stop and the
commission so ordered the company
would do the best it could to put it
in effect.

Bloomfield Man Speaks
At Hubbard Patriotic Rally

Hubbard, Neb., Feb. 12. (Special.)
A patriotic rally was field last night.

George Timlin presided and the
speaker was Dr. W. H. Mullen ot
Bloomfield, who delivered a patriotic
address. '

WANT YOU TO

TRY MY CATARRH

REMEDY 15 DAYS

ON MY GUARANTEE

It is a new. way. It
is something abso-

lutely different. No
lotions, sprays or

Nmmsiwi if ill sickly smelling
salves or creams. No
atomizer, or any ap

paratus of any kind. Nothing to
smoke or'inhale.-N- o steaming or
rubbing or injections. No elec-

tricity or vibration or massage.
No powder; no plas
ters ; no keeping in the
house. Nothing of that
kind at all. Something
n e w and different,
something ciengnciui
and healthful, some-

thing instantly suc
cessful. You do not
have to wait, and

linger and pay out
lot of money.

You can stop it
over nigh t
and I will glad-
ly tell you how

FREE. I am
not a doctor.
andvthis is not
a doc-

tor's prescrip-tlon--b-

I am
cured and my
friends are cur-
ed and" you can

js. T be cured. Your
suffering will
stop at once

like magic.

Guarantee Is Good 15 Days
My catarrh was filthy and loathsome. It

made me ill. It dulled my mind. It under-
mined my health and was weakening my will.
The hawking, coughing, spitting made nre
obnoxious to all, and my foul breath and
disgusting habit made even my loved ones
avoid me secretly. My delight in life was
dulled and my faculties impaired. I knew
that in time it would bring me to an un-

timely grave, because every moment of the
day and inght it was slowly yet sureljr sap-
ping my vitality.

But I found a cure, and I am ready to tell
you about it FREE, and I am ready to let
you try it for fifteen days on my guarantee.
Yes. I'll guarantee it, and if you are not
satisfied it won't cost you one cent. Write
me promptly. ,

SEND NO MONEY
Send no money. Just your name and ad

dress on m postal card. Say: "Dear Sam
Katz. Please tell me how you cured your
catarrh and all about your y guaran-
tee." That's all you need to say. I will under-
stand, and I will write to you with com-
plete .Information, FREE, at once. Do not
delay. Send postal card or write me a letter
today. Don t think of turning this page until
you have asked for this wonderful treatment
that can do for you whet it has done for me.

SAM KATZ, Room H.B.-1I- 0

390 Indiana Ave. Chkage, lit.

My Services Are CHEAPER Than the

Services of Dentists Who Charge Less

The workman whose only recommendation is that
he works cheaply is constantly hunting new jobs.

The professional man who places a low estimate on
the value of his services usually charges more than his
service is worth.

t
Price-cuttin- g is the favorite pastime of the incompe-

tents who by their acts admit lack of ability.

It has always been my aim to reduce the exorbitant
prices asked by some really high-clas- s dentists and I
have in many instances reduced them fifty per cent, and
always materially but I am frank to say that I had
rather pay a HIGH-CLAS- S DENTIST TOO MUCH than
to pay a poor dentist anything.

The reason I charge less is NOT because I pose as a

philanthropist NOT because my skill and ability is
worth less money than that of other high-clas- s dentists,
but because I have applied BUSINESS PRINCIPLES to
my profession, systematized my office, centralized the
authority and responsibility, eliminated waste, surround-- '
ed myself with Dental Specialists, of skill and experience

and thereby reduced my "overhead" expenses so that I
can turn out artistic, durable, high-clas- s dentistry, and use
the very best materials and still save my patients money,
time and suffering.

That is why my prices are considerably less than Den-

tists of comparable skill charge and immeasurably
cheaper than the prices asked by the Cheap-John- s.

PAINLESS WITHERS, Dentist
423-42- 8 Securities Bldg 16th and Farnam Streets.

OMAHA, NEB.

Office Hours: 8:30 A. M. to 8 Pi M. Sunday, 9 to 1.
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